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Right near the water.
A quiet, rnoderate-priced House.
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Electric lighted throughout.
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Say you sa\v it in '7he Four Comers"

A Most Striking Display
of Graduation Dresses
D
c

So Inany parents and their daughters look to us for
the selection of what to wear on this auspicious occasion that we find ourselves giving tnore and n1ore attention to the gathering of a collection that is at once
exclusive.
'Ve invite your inspection of the models we have on display

\Ve are also ~ready to supply the accessories for
graduation, such as stockings, gloves, underwear, ribbons, pearl beads, corsets, waists, white skirts etc., all
at very moderate prices.
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Portland, Me.
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MOULTON HOUSE
S ore
n·nners

Tran ·e t
Acco1noda d

W. E. MOULTON, Prop.
Dunstan, Vl est Scarboro, Me.
Please Patronize Our Advertisers.

ANTON HAHN
Sausage Manufacturer
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF MEATS
Saco and Biddeford

Maine

All Kinds of NS A rcE placed in the strongest
co1npanies th t exist.
Office 121 Exchange Street,
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PORTLAND, MAINE

is near you and we deliver fre of
charge.
The three large floors in this big
brick buiiding is simply jammed full
of everything m
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Our Biddeford store is as large as
our Saco store and caters to all who
think of saving money.
We are in a position to save you
money and we ask you to look over
our lines and see our L o ~'r

Price •
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Two Big Stores

uri an Spring

Atkinson Bldg., Biddeford
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L. C. BAKER & SONS Props.
Pine Point ..
Say you saw it in the "Four Comers"

Maine

W. E. YOULAND CO.
YORK COUNTY'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE
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EL ie Spear-Coates, '15

Lucien T. Libby, '1 2
Raytnond Leary, '15
Otis Leary, '14
rTewton W. Jlarris, '06
EtniHe Jannelle, ex-'1"'
I~arold J I iggins. ex-'15
Carl Carter, '17
lVlillard Gower, '17
Edward Giln1an. '10
George Libby, ex-'17
11erman Leonard. ex-·19
Rudolf Pandora, ex-'15
Ralph Libby, '1 o
Leland 1erri11, ex-·Ia
Fred 1:el on, ex-'13
Dwight Libby, '13
IIarrison Libby, ex-' 1
Roland eavey, former
n1en1ber of the School Board
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1917-1918

Editor-in-Chief
J3usiness .Manager
Assistaut 1anager
Artistic Editor
Athletic Editor
Exchauge Editor
Almmzi Editor
VIOLA LEARY,

'21

0TBO BAKER
ELMER h:RRILL
DoRIS FoGG
0THO BAKER
PHILIP BowLEY
ETHEL FosTER
DoROTHY GooGINS

l.

1918-1919
CHARLES SEA\EY
PHILIP BowLEY
HARRIET K ~rGHT
RoBERT LIBBY
LEON LEARY
VELMA LEONARD
DoRIS FOGG

Class Editors ( 1917-1918)
VEL tA LEONARD, '20
HERMAN

RouNDS,

'19

'1
Class Editors ( 1918-1919)
HELEN BAKER, '20
ALMA SEAVEY, '19
CLARA SEAVEY,

AGNES SEAVEY, '21

The school year began with the san1e teachers as last, but a change
catne in February when l\1r. Sn1all \vas called to Portland I-Iigh.
\~, e all felt sorry to have 1vfr. Stnall leave us, but were fortunate in
securing ... 1r. \IVaterhouse, who was unable to continue his services
longer than the retnainder of the tern1.
At the beginning of the spring tenn \Ve welcon1ed 1r. Bessey, \vho
has been with us since that time. The school has tried to keep its
high standard in spite of the many changes in faculty.
This year, as last, the high cost of n1aterial n1akes it impossible
to publish n1ore than one issue of the FouR CoR TERS.
V·le have tried, however, to n1ake this publication as pleasing to
our reader as our fanner issues, and we hope that soxnething of
interest may be found between the e covers. \Ve wish to thank
heartily all those \vho have in any \vay contributed or helped to
make this paper a success. '""' e \vish to extend our thanks also to
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our advertisers, without whose assistance this publication would not
have been possible.

CITIZENSHIP AND THE SCHOOL.
The atten1pt to realize, to its fullest extent, a government of, by,
and for the people, represents probably the greatest of all social experinlents one in which great possibilities for advancen1ent or detriment are alike included.
The success of such a governn1ent depends ahnost entirely upon
the quality of its citizens, and the efficiency of such a government
cannot exceed the efficiency of its citizens. Therefore in order to
have a good and efficient governtnent we n1ust have good and efficient citizens.
Under the n1ore autocratic forn1s of governn1ent the one 1nan
or group of n1en in power is the supretne factor, on thetn re ts the
whole responsibility for the success or failure of the nation which
they repre ent. But in a great detnocratic republic such as ours,
the people are the governtnent; the power necessary to the existence
of our nation re ides in the people, in you and Ine. Every one of
us is a unit and an in1portant unit in the govenunent of our United
States. It behooves us, then, to tnaintain the highe t ideals posible, and to fit ourselves to be worthy citizens of this \vonderful
nation, to 1nake ourselves worthy to uphold tho e noble principle
en1bodied in our constitution. The fir t and n1ost necessary requirenlent of the average citizen is a good education. The schools
are becoming n1ore and n1ore essential to our life and \veil being.
Our national power and na tiona I greatness has its birth in the
schools.
An unusual illustration of the power 'vielded by the schools is
furnished by the fact that the source of that terrible force--Kulturwhich has made the \vhole world tremble on its very foundation can
be traced to the Gern1an school systen1. This should serve as a warning not to underestin1ate the value of our good schools and their
influence in opposition to that evil bred in those of Gennany.
Today our country is facing perhaps its gravest crisis; the tiine
has come when it n1ust utilize every one of its vast resources, a
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time fraught with sacrifice and suffering.
·ow, if ever, we n1ust
attain our utmost efficiency.
furnished by the fact that the source of that terrible force which
has rnade the whole world tretnble on its very foundation can be
traced to the Gennan school systen1. This should serve as a warn~
Therefore it is especially incutnbent on the young people of
Atnerica that they shall not neglect their education, and that those
who have keep, and that those who have not, strive to attain a
high standard of culture and scholarship. The spirit of loyalty
and patriotisn1 fostered in the schools will retnain with then1 thru
life, helping to build up a strong, virile and efficient race.
EDITOR.

HITCHING OUR WAGON TO A STAR.
In a few days we shall end our school work for this year and
shall be looking for a sununer's job. Perhaps some of us have
secured a position, with a salary that looks big to us boys, especially
big at this time, because now we can get as n1uch as men have been
paid in the past few years. It is big n1oney for us who are now in
high school. Or perhaps we are wondering where we can best work
this summer to help our government win the war and end tnilitarisn1
and selfish autocratic mnbition. \IVhat can we do in these few vacation months?
This is a relatively ea y question for us in the Scarboro IIigh
School to answer, because most of us live on farms or near farms.
\iVith the crying need from our allies for food, with the urgent
appeals from \~T ashington for us to raise tnore and more crops than
last year, and with the shortage of farm help here in Scarboro, resulting frOin the fact that so tnany of our brothers and friends have
nobly answered the call to anns, it is plainly our duty to stay on the
farm and to work hard on the £ann all sutnmer long. \Ve must
have as large gardens as possible, larger than ever before, to raise
enough table vegetables for ourselves and ot.hers. We must have
more potatoes, in spite of the fact that they are plentiful this spring.
\~'e n1ust raise enough wheat, oats and corn for ourselves and tnore
for others in J\1aine who have not our advantages here in Scarboro.
Thus we can help solve the food problen1, the labor shortage and

-
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tran portation difficulty, becau c the n1ore food we raise. the le
will have to be hipped to :\1ainc frotn the \Vc t, thereby aving
cars, coal and labor for our war work.
If we work for our parents '' c ''ill ave then1 large sun1s of tnoney
'vhich would have to be paid out for hired help at wages hitherto
unheard of. Perhaps in dull tin1e on the fann 've can get out and
earn a few dollar for our elves. Or perhaps we can work for other
on their fann or at the hore, and thus earn large un1s for boys
and girls of our strength and ability.
fter we get this n1oney,
what are we going to do with it? Son1e of us will unwisely and
guiltily say, ''}I ave a good tin1 at Old Orchard; go to the n1ovie in
Portland, or to the dance. in Saco and 1 iddcford. \~'hy not?"
H\Vhy not?'' i a big que tion, a clfi h question, when there are
so n1any worthy cau es around u ,-the Ped Cross, the Y. ~f. C. A.,
the alvation rn1y ,-crying for Inoney; when the prices .of food
and clothing are gradually clin1bing higher and higher; a r arrowI\1inded, "hart-Sighted question with the ranks of our leaders in
busine s, indu try, con1n1erce, labor, the profes ions, and the engineering branche being rapidl) depleted. -rever before in the whole
history of the world have there been . uch tin1es to live in or to
prepare for. Thi country i detnanding Leaders during the rushing, back-breaking war. The world will detnand thousands of Leaders, picked tnen, in the arduou days of reorganization after the war.
Scarboro I Iigh has done well o far in the '' ar in sending so many
of its forn1er students to the training camps and ''over there:· \Ve,
its present students, will not be lagging in our duties. ~carboro,
with its 'vhole on1e hon1e., it~ countr) spirit, its hard work, good
food and pure air, hould be the training ground for leaders. \i\?e
are going to b those leaders-if we keep our eyes on the goal of
leader hip-the professions or industry.
o it behooves each one of us to think of the future, to think of
the college or technical school that ''ill best fit u for our leadership;
and to ave our Inoney, that we 1nay have the required tneans to go
to the be t school for our in truction , training and di cipline in the
line of endeavor in which we are to lead. l\1ore than fanning, more
than \vorl·ing in the hipyards or the axntnunition factories, more
than going to work for the fabulous wages now being paid, it is our
Patriotic Dut}' to tick to our schooling, to uplug hard" at our daily
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school work, to earn n1oney for a college or technical school education and to save that n1oney. President \i\ il on say :
"I would particularly urge upon the ) oung people who are leaving
our high schools that as tnany of then1 as can, do o avail thetn elves
this year of the opportunities offered by the colleges and technical
schools, to the end that the indu trie of the country tnay not lack an
adequate supply of trained n1en and won1en."
\Vhat Dr. Claxton. Cnited State Conuni sioner of Education,
say to pupils in the 1Iigh Schools of the United tates. is:
''I wish to urge all who graduate fron1 high school this year and
who pos ibly can do so, to enter ome institution of higher learning.
I appeal to you as you love your country and tnankind,
that you n1akc full use of every opportunity offered by our college~
and all other in titutions to gain all possible preparation for the
tnight) ta k~ that lie before, po sihly in war and certainly in peace."
Pre ident \Vii on and Dr. Claxton are but two atnong the Inany
clear- ightcd n1en who are warning the pupil of our econdary
chooL again t the tetnptation to forego a college education. \Ve
n1u t let nothing short of a b. olutc nece ity deprive us of the education with which we can best sen·e the l epublic. \Ve all under. tand
the need of camp trained tnericans during the war. But there is
grave danger that we n1ay not fully realize the need of college trained
\mericans to undertake the ta k the country n1ust face after the
war.
So let u of Scarboro I I igh School do our part by looking ahead
at our goal of serving our Republic as Leaders, and of preparing
ourselves for that leadership by hard work on the fanns thi sumnler and in the chool . nonnal schools and colleges next fall, and
thus help . · carboro to be the leading town in the country.
PoRTI.. \.~o. ~[.1\L E,

June 1, 191 .

To A1y Friends in tlze Scarboro !Jigh School:
Since I left you last February I have had a splendid opportunity
to oh erve you and your work from a hort di tance and have been
very plea c<.l with the re. ults you have attained. There i only one
r a on wh) you tnight not do as well a any tudent in a larger
school. That reason is yourself. Are you willing to put and do you
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put, as nntch hard work, hard study. on the subjects that are well
taught as do the student of the larger schools? 1f you do you can
safely cotnpete with thern in the higher in titution of learning. I
sincerely hope that each one of you is thinking and planning to go
to the college nonnal chool or technical school that will train you
in your be t line of endeavor, because this country is now denlanding leaders in war and will n1ost certainly den1and n1ore leaders in
peace after the world war is over. Scarboro has done \vell in all of
the various war activities up to thi tin1e, and yet has one n1ore task,
-to furni h it quota of leaders in peace as 'vell as in \var. Vvhether
she does or not, depend entirely on you, and on your capabilities
and on your perseverance.
To get that leadership you n1ust have special training, of which
your high school cour c i one tep. Then con1es the non11al school
or college.
1oney need not stand in your way. Every college has
funds to help young n1en and won1en of litnited rneans to obtain the
college training they need to attack the tasks facing us in our own
country. The students to \vhom the scholarships are given are
chosen for character, n1ental ability, physical fitnes , and promise
of future usef ulnes . To those who choose a career for the possibilities of th SERVICE it affords, the yearly allowances are given
outright· for tho e who choose a business career or one that yields
n1aterial return , the allowance are lent, to be returned \vithin a
reasonable tin1e. They are sufficient to relieve the scholars from
the financial stress and worry that often lessen or divert a student's
energies.
College trained men and university trained men are demanded
as the leaders in our bu iness, labor. industries, and national life.
Are you going to be those leader ? I an1 sure that you all will be
successful in the lines of endeavor that you undertake, if you only
put the bast of ')'Ourself into your work.
o I wish you success and happiness, and always remain
Your friend,
\TEO

F.

s 1AJ.~L.

PATR I OTISM.
Today flags are flying all over the land as never before and in every
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city the unifonns of our country's soldiers and sailors are seen in
great numb r.. An1erica has experienced a rebirth of patrioti n1.
Except in a few out-of-the-way place , inten e patriotisn1 is everywhere in evidence, and nearly everyone is being tirred by the con1n1on de ire to serve his country-the country of freedon1 and
democracy.
True patrioti. 111 tnani fests it elf in service, and an opportunity is
offered to every person in the United States to exentplify his patriotism in sotne particular line of service. Vve are proud of the boys
front Scarborough, who have gladly and unreservedly given thetnselves to the service of the country, for thereby they are showing true
patrioti n1 in the extretne. But to all of us this privilege is not
extended. Every patriotic nterican, if not privileged to shoulder
the gun, should be asking hitnsel f, "What can I do? Flow can I
how these boys, our representatives at
help?'' The answer is this.
the battlefront, that we are with thern heart and oul. Exerci e a
true patriotic pirit in giving to the many institutions which render
service to them and to the llies.
This spirit ha already shown itself in three great Liberty Loan
subscriptions, aggregating several billions of dollars, in Red Cross
and Y. 1. C. A. ubscriptions, in adherence to food and fuel regulacarborough has responded nobly
tions, and in tnany other ways.
in subscribing to the Liberty Bond issues. 1t has ntade a splendid
showing in the 1 ed Cross drive and greatly exceeded its quota. It
ha gone "over the top" on every call for the support of the war.
The schools have been especially intere ted in the \~lar avings
Starnp campaign and nearly every pupil in chool has bought statnps.
Several boys in Scarborough I!igh School have already enlisted in
the Junior \Tolunteers for work during the cotning ntonths. Last
year several pupils made a substantial offering to the problem of food
production through their home gardens and are planning to do n1ore
of this work thi year. The only way to bring about an early and
uccessful terntination of th war is by doing uch things a the e,
however tnall and trivial they ntay seetn to be.
A
n1ericans, we all have a di tinct duty to perfonn. Let us
rejoice in this splendid opportunity for us to do our part. Any sacrifice that we are called on to ntake, let us do it cheer£ ully for the sake
of our country which we have learned to love a n ver before. Let
us all be unanin1ou in our loyalty to our govenunent, for in no other
way can we make the world "safe for detnocracy.''
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A LITTLE GRAY ROADSTER.
On a de crted. n1uddy, country road, two tnilcs f ron1 any buildings,

was a stnall, gray road ter, sunk a foot or tnore in the oft n1ud.
The car wa covered with clay, which had dried and given the car a
rather potted effect.
t the " 'heel at a young girl clothed in a
khaki cloak and cap. At a clo er e ~atnination, one tnight see the
locks of curly coal black hair which strayed fron1 under the tight
fittina band of the cap, and blew again t her flu hed and ro y cheeks.
Frotn dark eycla he shone two bright eyes which appeared black,
as one looked into their ahno t fathOinl
depth. Fron1 between
fre h red lip hone two row of even teeth. It \\as a beautiful face
of a young girl, and every line of the face showed detennination,
courage, and a trong will power.
But at pre ent the whole face portrayed a picture of perpiCJ~ity.
For fary \iVinthrop was a Red Cros nurse, ''somewhere in France,"
and \vas on her way to adn1inister to the cotnfort of a trainload of
American oldiers who were on their way to the front. J. ow everything seen1ed lost. She had driven her car too near the n1ud-soaked
section of the road. The wheels had slipped in the wet clay: her car
was thrown into the mid t of the n1ud, \vhcre it ec1ned willing to
ren1ain fron1 that titne on, in spite of ... 1ary's tnany but futile attempts
to release it. Discouraged. tired and n1uddy, she sank back on the
scat of her car, thre\v her gloves on the empty seat be ide her, covered her eyes with her sn1all hands. and tried to think of some n1eans
of freeing her car fron1 the irre i ting clutch of the wet clay.
She would be too late if she walked to the station, five n1iles di tant. The hou es for miles around had been deserted since the outbreak of the war, so it was u eless to go after help. and she certainly
could not stay there. The only thing left to do was to walk three
1niles back to headquarters. She had almo t made up her mind to
do it, 'vhen the welcatne sound of an auton1obile horn met her attentive ears. \Vith an excited jutnp, he di tingui hed a large black
touring car catning down the road at a breakneck pace, swaying
fir t to one side of the road. then to the other.
t the wheel sat a
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young English officer, whose face was a picture of exciten1ent,
anxiety, and pain.
Opposite the little gray road ter. the car stopped, and leaning over
the side of the car. the officer shouted, ".. French hospital has been
shelled, tnany are wounded, and I a1n after s01ne Red Cross nurses,
but I can't find anyone at the lleadquarters. \Vhat shall I do?"
l\1ary's courage and tact arose to rneet the occasion. She explained
that all the nurses were at the station and gladly pointed out the way
to hin1. But the officer, observing the condition of the car, invited
her to ride back with hin1. \~Then she had clin1bed into the car, she
noticed that his right arm had been hurriedly bandaged and that his
head was badly cut. In reply to her questioning look, he told her
that he had been slightly ' wounded. 1ary's heart swelled with pride
and pity when she thought of this brave young officer who had con1e
all these tniles driving the car with his arm lying helple s at his side.
It was the work of only a few n1inutes for the skilled hands to
bandage the wounded head, to apply splints to the broken and badly
bruised am1. Then, pu bing a ide the protests of the officer, whose
nan1e was Lucien Dale, she took her seat at the 'vhe 1, and the car
was soon on its way. In less time than I can tell, the car \vas speeding back over the road to the hospital, followed by a carload of
nurses and supplies.
During the t"'O weary months 'vhich followed, it was • fary' kind
and patient hand that nur ed Lucien back to life, for a t rrible. low
and alntost fatal fever followed the accident. It was .~.1ary who
administ red to the \vants and comforts of the oldiers. It \Yas
1ary who 1noothed the death pillo\v and clo ed the eyes of many a
brave young soldier. It was she who wrote back home to break the
sad or good news to the n1other. It was she who cheered the tired,
overworked nurses and doctors, but what Lucien considers her greatest work was the restoring hin1 back to life. Is it any wonder that
Lucien Dale boasts that he is the proudest and happie t tnan alive,
since he claims 1ary as his own private nur e?
RUTH LINCOI..- ,., "1 .
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THE WRECK OF THE MARY ANN.

The fi hern1en of Baldwin Cove were very superstitious people.
They did not believe that the land was a very safe place to live on,
so for this reason they lived in old boats drawn up on the beach.
Sitting in the door of one of these strange dwellings was an old
man. lfe had in his hand a s1nall boat, which he \Vas 1naking out of
a block of wood. Beside hixn was a boy of twelve, 'vho was \Vatching
the construction of the boat \vith eager interest.
"Isn't it most done now, Uncle Obed ?" he asked.
"Yes, Jack, it's all done," Uncle Obed replied, as he looked closely
at the keeL
"Good," said Jack heartily, "what shall we call it?"
"V\1ell," said the old 111an, handing it to Jack, "I think we'll call
it the 1ary Ann."
"Isn't that the natne of the old wreck over there on the rocks?"
inquired the boy further.
ult is, as sure as my name is Obediah Perkins, ' was the reply.
"Say, Uncle, tell n1e about that, won't you?" Jack asked, and as
he saw the old man begin to shake his head he added, "Please."
"Vlell, I don't care, all right," assented the "Cap'n," as he was
called.
"V·lay back about ten years ago, the 1ary Ann was the fastest
sailor in these parts. She always was the first into port with her
load of fish, and always the first back to the fishing grounds.
"One day, after all the other schooners had took up anchor and
started toward home, the J\1ary Ann stayed for a little while, as
she had just found a good place.
"About an hour after the others had left, dark clouds began to
sho\v in the nor'east. \Vhen the cap'n saw these he started back
horne as fast as canvas would take him. When about half way back
the squall struck then1. They had to take down all sails or the
vessel \vould have capsized. All that night and the next day the
storm raged. Just as the storm 'vas letting up, a large piece of
driftwood ran1med her, broadside on. tnaking a hole one foot wide
in the bo,v.
"The tnen thought all \vas up, but the cap'n \vith the help of the
mate nailed a piece of canvas over the hole and piled the fish against
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it, while the rest of the crew kept at the putnps.
"Ju t as they were entering the bay, a cross-current took then1 on
the rocks over there. S01ne of the crew swarn ashore, but the cap'n
stayed to care for a sailor whose leg was broken by one of the falling tnasts.
"Well, the schooner began to sink, and the cap'n, seeing there was
nothing else to do, took the sailor and tried to get hin1 to shore, but
the current carried then1 against the rocks. Three of the cap'n's
ribs were broken, but for all this he tnanaged to pull the sailor upon
the rocks and finally to get up there hin1self. Pretty soon the lifeboat came out and rescued both. The cap'n got a n1edal for saving
the sailor's life."
HI'n1 glad of that," said Jack, and boy-like added, "Say, Uncle,
what was that captain's name?"
uwell,'' said Uncle Obed, who no\v seemed to becon1e rather confused, "he usually \Vent by the name of Obediah Perkins."

R.

LEON LEARY,

'21.

HOW A FAITHFUL DOG SAVED HIS MASTER'S LIFE.
The Red Cross has many dogs \vhich help them in their \vork.
These dogs go out on the field after a battle, son1etimes carrying
water for the wounded, but n1ostly to find the injured n1en and take
a hat or some other article of the soldier's back to the Red Cross
nurses for a clew in finding and giving aid to the wounded.
Among these dogs there was a large, black and white St. Ben1ard
dog, more skillful than the rest. Reno had been taken frorn Belgiurn,
as he was large, strong and very intelligent. This dog helped many
a poor soldier who was suffering on the battlefield, but there was
always a sad look in his soft brown eye , for he was continually on
the lookout for his n1aster, whom he had parted with when he came
to work for the Red Cross. Reno had often thought of running
away to hunt for him, but after a time he seen1ed to know how
n1uch the people depended upon his assistance. It was better to
stay with these people, for they were very good to hirn. Yet he
always kept his eyes and ears open for his beloved n1aster.
One day the Red Cross n1oved farther toward the fighting line in
the region of bursting shells and the roar of guns. After the terrible
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battle \Vas over, the dog were ent as usual to the fi lei. Reno \vas
trotting over the further ide of the hell-torn ground, when he
carne upon a oldier rnoaning, becau e of a evcre wound in his sid
and leg.
eno ha tened toward hirn, tnelled of hitn. and then he
began to jutnp around hin1 in delight, ahno t wild with joy, for he
r cognized hi own n1a ter. The next n1inutc the faithful dog noticed that hi rna ter did not tnove or seen1 at all glad to see hi1n,
o he ran as fast as he could to the Red Cro s hut and can1e back
with aid for his n1aster. I ie followed the stretcher b arers back
again, an1ong the frightful cene to the hut, aw where his 1na ter
\Va placed, and hung around the lean-to, until omeone told hitn to
go out again on his duty.
s soon a he could, he can1e back and
sat be ide the bed of hi n1aster. Reno wa very quiet no,v, but
the ad e .. ·pre sion wa gone f ron1 hi eye .
It \vas tnany \veeks before the ick 1nan recognized anybody, but at
last, \vhen he opened his eyes. the fir t thing he saw \vere the wistful
eye of Reno, \vho wagged his bu hy tail and put his nose lovingly
into the sick Inan's hand. A nurse came up just then and told how
I eno had ~pent every spare n1on1ent by hi bed ide and that if it had
not been for the dog his life n1ight have b en lost.
After this, Reno spent tnany happy day with his rnaster, who
devoted hin1sel f to helping the Red Cross.
fter he regained his
health and his \\·ounds were healed, he and the dog gave their
services to the Red Cross.
Tow Reno had a lighter heart and soon
was kno,vn as the most faithful dog of the staff.
AG TES SEAVEY, '21.

A TRIP TO PORTLAND.
Early thi spring our Superintendent, fr. F.

. B. Heald. invited the n1en1bers of the enior class to vi it Portland.
\'hie took the car leaving Oak Ifill at .45 . 1. J\fter arriving
in Portland, we fir t visited Jackson Gran11nar School, \\·here we
\vere introduced to a teacher who had taught I\:I:r. T1eald when he
attended the grarntnar chool. \Vhile \Ve were there he had a class
in Language, and it wa very intere ting to see the influential tnethod
she used, and the \vay the children grasped any new subject that she
rnight introduce.
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Frotn there 've went to the roon1 across the corridor and visited
one of the lO\\ cr grades. There they den1onstrated the children's
singing, which gave us an idea of the new n1ethod of teaching it.
One instance that showed the patriotic drilling of the children,
both at hon1e and at chool. was when they were called upon to
select a song. It was interesting to note the quickness in which
they 'vould pass by a Gennan ong.
t recess we pa ed out into another romn to see the patriotic drill,
which \vas originated by one of the teachers in the school and acconlpli hed by the stnall children in tin1e with the n1usic of a ictrola.
This howed the kilful rnanner in 'vhich they had been drilled and
the patriotic feeling which they hold for their country.
Aft r visiting several other roorn , we went to the Portland IIigh
School and visited the Senior English and also the Con1mercial Law
classes.
Later 1\1r. Ileald told us that .. 1r. Jack had kindly consented to
give us a short talk on the different vocations pertaining to life,
which he thought would be the n1ost beneficial to the young people
after they left liigh School.
A we passed through a stnall roon1 where several young men
were seated, to ir. Jack's office, we could not understand why the
boy laughed so heartily as we entered the office. But later we
learned that there was where the unruly boys were taken for
correction.
~1r. Jack's talk, which was very interesting and beneficial to us,
was thoroughly appreciated by us all.
It "'a now the noon hour, and to our very pleasant surprise .. 1r.
Heald took us to the Faln1outh I-Iotel, where \Ve had a very enjoyable dinner.
lthough it \vas snowing quite hard. it did not interfere with our
good tin1e. Fron1 the hotel we went to Gray's Business College,
where they explained the Inethod of teaching the different classes.
Then we went out into the brisk snow stonn again, and \Valked to
the city hall. After looking around in the different roon1s we can1e
to the city clerk's office. After receiving a cordial welc01ne fron1 the
city clerk, he very kindly showed us the tnethod they have of filing
away the records pertaining to the city. Then we were taken into
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the vault and shown the large volu1nes of books containing the city
record of years ago. One thing of interest \vhen looking at these
book wa the plain, legible handwriting, which you don't often see
at the present tiJne.
On leaving the city hall, we started in the direction of the public
library, but as it was getting late we decided to go hon1e.
\'f\1e all appreciate the friendliness and kindness of 1r. lieald
towards us. Together with the very enjoyable time, we learned a
great deal, and we shall long re111ember that day of pleasure which
1r. Heald gave us.
DoRIS E. FOGG, '18.
THE BLUNDER OF AN AMATEUR DETECTIVE.
The Burleigh fan1ily, consisting of 1\1r. and Mrs. Burleigh, their
hventy-one-year-old daughter, Ruth, and their ten-year-old son,
Jack, lived in the great house on the hill.
1r. Burleigh \vas
very rich, so their home was beautifully furnished and the fatnily
had everything they wanted. They were the richest family and the
recognized society leaders of the little country village of Elmdale,
where their summer home \vas situated. Here they spent many
happy hours, especially Jack and his Collie pup, Shep.
This year valuable articles began to disappear. First, 1\1rs. Burleigh lost her diamond ring, then Ruth's watch was nowhere to be
found. Other things of value went also, but the climax was reached
when the silver spoons began to go. The servants 'vere questioned,
but all had been in the employ of the family for years, so it \Vas
not expected to have a chance to accuse them. At last l\1r. Burleigh
declared that he was going to town that very day to hire a detective.
vVhen he returned he \vas slightly disappointed, for he had not
been able to secure an experienced detective, only an amateur, 'vhose
name \vas Richard \Vood. 1r. \Vood had preferred to retnain at
the village hotel, 'vhere he could study the village folk and all the
visitors to the to,vn, but half of his time was spent in the shrubbery
which surrounded the Burleigh home.
One night about one o'clock he sa\v a man con1e running from the
house and hurry down the street, but it was so dark that he did not
recognize him. The next night he saw no one, but the second night
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he saw the satne rnan. "lla! he doesn't dare con1e two nights right
Text tin1e we'll get him:'
off. The evidence is pretty strong.
thought I\1r. \~'oods, but he had to "'ait three days before he aw
the culprit again, and then he could not reach hin1.
So it lasted, until the night that the Burleighs gave a party. The
house was lighted f ron1 top to botton1 and as 1r. \Vood took his
stand, he could not help wi hing that he was inside. liis thoughts
were suddenly disturbed by a noise, the back door burst open, and
a rnan ran down the steps. "1-Iands up!" cried l\1r. Woods, as he
ha tily jun1ped toward the rnan. The person thus accosted stopped
and dernanded sharply, "\~1 hat do you want? Let n1e pass I It is
absolutely necessary that I get back to town immediately."
"\Tery likely," sneered the detective, "you seen1 in a hurry, but
first we'll see 1r. Burleigh and you will give up that silver."
\~'ithout giving the suppo ed robber time to answer, he led hin1
roughly to the back door, 'vhere he demanded to see Mr. and 1rs.
Burleigh at once. They catne immediately and with them came Ruth,
who. when she saw the 1nan, cried in arnazen1ent, uoh, Gordon,
didn't you get the train? \i\'hy are you back and why do you look
so white? Tell n1e, dear. '
1r. \~'oods seemed dazed and was still more so when he was informed that his robber was Gordon 1arch, Ruth's fiance. It was
explained to him that Gordon often carne fron1 town to spend the
evening with Ruth and, needless to say, left just in time to get his
train.
1r. Burleigh was thoroughly disgusted with all kinds of detectives, especially arnateurs, and ordered 1r. Woods out of his house
and out of town, saying that he would send him a check next day,
even if he didn't deserve it, because he had promised to pay so much.
But still the missing silver ren1ained a n1ystery in the household.
Two n1ornings later Jack can1e running to his n1other with a silver
spoon in his hand, saying that he had taken it from Shep. I-Iis
mother told hirn to give it back to Shep and then follow him to ee
where he put it. Shep went straight to as Inall hollow back of the
house and there, having p rsuaded the gardener to dig, they found
all the articles which had been lost during the summer, and -.vhich
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also was a chance for 1r. Burleigh to use n1ore strong tenns concerning detectives.
AnniE S IALij, 20.

THE BENEFIT OF ATHLETICS.
There is an old saying that "All work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy.'
I con ider athletics of great benefit to anyone because it makes
one trong in both tnind and body.
It 0111 tin1es require son1e very quick thinl,ing, a one n1ust know
ah110 t by instinct what to do and how to do it with speed and
accuracy.
Athletic sports are also a very pleasant relaxation fron1 work and
they rnak one in tin1e, very n1uch stronger and healthier. After a
long day in the schoolroon1 a brisk gan1e of ball in the open air 'vill
effectually bani h a headache, help straighten one's shoulders, and
tnake the blood circulate freely, while a few weeks' practice in
spare hours 'vill put the body :in excellent condition.
thletics also develop the power of endurance. For e.. ratnple,
very few would be able to tand the strain of a mile running race,
but care£ ul, steady practice \vill develop and harden the 1nuscles
surprisingly.
noted philo opher once said, " sound rnind is in a sound
body;' and it holds true in aln1ost every case in relation to the
school work.
The pirit of loyalty and a desire to work are also developed in a
school by athletic sport . 1any of the schools maintain a certain
standard, and one 'vho is below that standard is not allowed to play
in any gatne. The student in a school who 1nay not enjoy studying
but who does like athletic n1ay be influenced very n1uch by these
conditions, and 'vill try to maintain a good standard.
Theodore Roo evelt, when young, was a pale. 'veak boy, but by
out-of-door port and gan1es, cotnbined with hard study, he developed both 1nind and body, until at last he achieved the greate t honor
any n1erican can win-the pre idential chair.
CLARE "CE A. LARY, '21.
1
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A FAIRY GODMOTHER.
\Vhile attending the weekly n1eetings of the Joan of Arc Circle, a
branch society working for the Red Cross, the Pre ident of the circle
gave the following notice: ''Any girl wishing to be a fairy godnlother to son1e An1erican soldier tnay write to the 'Red Cross
Godn1other Bureau'."
As soon as Bernadine discovered this, her first thought was of her
good and gentle brother who always spoke in words of the highest
praise of his O\vn fair) godmother. Thus she decided to send in her
natne, never realizing what it would tnean to her later.
fter waiting about a n1onth she received no answer so that she
thought no n1ore of the circun1stance. Two tnonths elap ed when
she received a letter in a strange and unfatniliar handwriting. At
fir t it did not dawn upon her that the letter \Va not from her
brother, so she read the contents. To her surprise, the writer of the
unexpected epistle proved to be a young Jnan about twenty-eight
. years of age, who e natne was Richard Crowe. Bernadine soon
realized that thi was a hon1esick soldier writing to her. 1le told
her that he was alone in the world, having no living relative . The
girl, in turn, took pity upon hixn and wrote hi1n tnany cheerful letters,
telling hin1 of the hopes of his native country.
fter corresponding about a year, Bernadine received no more
letters. Then she realized that she wa n1is ing sotnething.
\Vhen she heard that there were three wounded soldiers coming
to her h01ne town to speak on the terrible conditions which confront
us in the present war, she decided to attend the meeting. 0 ften she
seemed to feel that she would sotnetin1e see this brave soldier sonlewhere and frequently he \vould draw out the little photo and scan
the faces of the various passersby if they wore the \vell-known
khaki.
As she entered the hall that evening, a gentlen1an was already
speaking of the \vonderful service of the Red Cro .
he wa seized
with a sudden and ahnost overwhehning feeling of pity for this sadly
wounded soldier.
he canned the face with eagerne , and to her
great surprise she realized that this n1u t be "her" soldier, but on a
second thought it seen1ed aln1ost i1npo ible.
She continued to be uneasy while he was speaking. Soon his
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"'ords eetned to b pounding again t her brain. l~e was prai ing
the women for their cheerful letter to the oldier boys "over there".
Then with a di tant yearning look, he said in a low voice, ' 1y fairy
godtnother cheered n1c tnany long and weary hours after tny turn in
the trenche . She used to live in this city. \Vhen I '"a \vounded,
tny n1ail did not reach tne until too late. If I only could see her I
\vould-" 1"'hen he realized that he \vas speaking to an audience
and he suddenly turned red in the face and lowering his eyes, he
inunediatcly turned the subject of his speech.
Ben1adine continued to regard his face intently. \/\Then the tneeting \vas over, she \vas pushed here and there in the crowd so that
she did not see the speaker until he \vas passing out of the door.
She heard him remark to his \vounded conuade, in a voice in \vhich
strong en1otion and gentleness \vere tningled, "If I ever see my dear
fairy godn1other, Bernadine Rogers, I shall clain1 her for n1y own if
she will accept a good-for-nothing crippled soldier. ' She stopped
suddenly under a light and ahno t by instinct he turned and sa\v her.
l-Ie was at her side in an instant and \Vhispered to her in a lov~', eager
voice, "Bernadine". \1\'ith a low, glad cry she \velcon1ed hitn.
RACHEL L. ScoTT, '20.

TOM GROUCHY.
Don't ever n1ake a friend of Tom Grouchv, but avoid hin1. How
much better it is to stnile than to be sad and gloomy. Everyone \vill
like you n1uch better, so avoid Ton1. \Vho likes a friend \vho is
always sighing and pining for what they haven't got? Then it's up
to you to have for your n1otto, 1 othing is so bad but what it could
be worse." If you are feeling a bit sad, bury your troubles in a
corner of your heart, and go out and have a good ramble under the
open sky. You will feel a great deal happier to keep smiling, for:
Tom Grouchy is a friend ill met,
Vvho comes to those of discontent;
He bring to you both fret and igh,
And in the end he makes you cry.
But if you drive him right away,
And then begin to laugh and play,
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You'll find how nice the \vorld can be,
Now just you take a tip from me.

AN
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0\V,

'21.

A TRAGEDY (?).

As the train pulled out of the station, there came out of the
drizzling rain the clo ely wrapped fonn of a man, shielding as Inuch
as po sible his n1oven1ent and identity. l-Ie leaped to the platform
of the moving train and passed through the car as if he were looking
for so1neon\::. J is search was evidently not rewarded in that car,
so he passed on to the next. Here he saw a solitary occupant. It
was a w01nan whose appearance told of degradation. The n1an, still
closely cloaked, sat down beside her and spoke in a loud voice, \vhich
was necessary to be heard above the roar of the train and storn1,
which had increased to a great violence.
The won1an shrank fron1 hin1 in horror, 1nore frorn the sight of a
shining revolver than frmn the words, 'lYou know why I am here;
you have ruined n1y life and I an1 going to pass out of it, but before
I go I shall have the satisfaction of seeing you go first!''
He raised the revolver to her head, but lowered it as he saw the
face which he had once loved. Seeing his leniency, she gained courage and as he arose she fell to her knees and at his feet entreated
hin1 not to kill her, as she was afraid to die. She saw the spell cOJne
over hitn which she had once been accustomed to invoke. Rising
quickly, she sprang at hitn, and as she was the quicker and Inore
supple, she bore hin1 backward against the door of the car. The
worn lock gave \vay, and out together they fell to the platforn1, out
together into the storm, \vith never a hand to stop then1 ; down together, down into the black \Vaters of a roaring river; locked together, with the fierce glare of hate staring from their glazed eyes,
glazed by the horror which was first in their minds beyond the hate
for each other; down together into the unknown depths of the river
over which they were passing. And the train passed on, and the
night was as the night had been.
\i\Then the t\vo fonns in the water catne to the surf ace, locked
together in death as they had been in life, with not even the eye of a
star to see them, they were \vashed out into the open sea.
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"Wake up there, Sis! Are you going to sleep all day?"
Thus was Rosa awakened fron1 her nap. to find that she \vas
lying on the ground, \vhere she had fallen fron1 the hanunock, and
that her little brother was playing a strean1 of \Vater on her fron1
the garden hose.
''Oh! \Vhat a horrid drean1 1 have had," she said as she arose.
EIJ 1 ER ... 1ERRILI.., '1 .
THE HAUNTED HOUSE.
The haunted house was the dread of the village, and of everyone
for rniles around. Of late it had been the talk of the village store,
as the 1nen a setnbled there to spend their evenings. It \vas said
that lately either a Jnan or a ghost had been seen walking about the
place at n1idnight, and that all sorts of noises and groans had been
heard issuing forth.
So1ne of the people thought that it was 1'on1 Stnith, a village boy,
who had fled after stealing n1oney fr01n the village store, but others
did not dare to think it po~ sible that a ghost could have carried hin1
a\vay.
This house sat in fr01n the road about three rod . It was large
and old-fashioned, of a colonial type, and seen1ed ready to fall at
the least jar. The windows were shattered and what few panes
retnained chattered as the wind blew upon thetn. The paint, if such
could be distinguished, was n1ostly \vorn off, leaving it a dull yellow
hue. Around the house gre\v drooping \viHows, \vhose litnbs were
knotted 'vith age.
One evening in the latter part of spring, three boys had been to a
school entertaitunent, and were just returning about tnidnight. They
had been talking, and as they sauntered along the dark road, and
neared the house, all conversation was ceased, and a queer sensation
crept up their spines. They walked on in silence until they can1e
in front of the hou e. Then one boy (Jitn, as he was called by hi
chutns. and also the bravest of thetn) spoke, '"Boys. I an1 sick of
being afraid of a shadow. I an1 going into that house and clear up
this n1ystery. You tnay con1e or not, just as you please:'
The other boys shrank back in awe at this outburst of bravery,
and finally decided to 'vait for ]in1 at the head of the lane, \vhile he
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started his inve tigation. Jin1 set out alone. As he neared the
house he took f ron1 his pocket a sn1al1 flashlight, pushed the button,
and walked cautiously on. I Ic ascended the rickety steps and opened
the door, which wung back on it creaking hinge . 1Ie entered
fearle ly at fir t. but as the boards began to creak beneath his feet
he began to have a sinking sensation. The romn which he entered
was low, dark, and close. The dingy corners were covered with
cobwebs, and the whole floor was thick with dust. In front of the
out id door was the print of a foot, which led in a direct path to a
little door partly hidden by the shadow of the corner. lie stood
silently gazing about hin1 for a few seconds, and then, n1uch to his
urpri e, he saw the knob n1ove and the door open. Behind the door
a 1niling face was beckoning to hin1. lie was speechles with terror
for a n1on1ent, but suddenly a broad "grin·· over pread his face,
and walking to the door, he turned the knob and soon disappeared
from sight.
The next that wa seen of him, he \Vas again with his friends who
seen1ed to be getting no satisfaction to gratify their curiosity fr01n
him. All that he would say was, "\Vhcre is Ton1 ?''
o one knew what happened to hitn in the house, but after that
when the old house was spoken of, he would laugh and declare that
there was certainly son1e 1nystery about it.
DoRIS fJTCHELI.~, '20.

SLANG.
There is without doubt no other language that is o abused as the
English. Son1e people, English teachers in particular, do not approve of lang, but, for all thi , people who do nutch hu iness n1u t
have a knowledge of two languages. the English and the An1erican
"slanguage. ·· Each has its uses and abu es.
Slang, so far as it is used in tnoderation, is a very etnphatic and
effective language, but, if it i carried too far, it is be t to give it up
and adopt pure English.
On the other hand, slang becOtnes very useful, a!' in I Iolland a
short tin1e ago. Two An1erican diplOtnat n1ct in a public place,
and as one had just received an in1portant 1nessage fron1 President
'"'llson, which the other should know about, he wished to tell it to
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hin1 at once, but was afraid to, le t spies should overhear the
conversation.
They had begun to talk busily, when a bright idea entered the
head of the first diplornat. Using the "choicest'' slang of \vhich he
\vas capable, he tnade his con1panion aware of the ''n1ain guy's''
wishes \vithout the slightest danger of detection by the spies, for
though they knew several languages, they did not know the Atnerican "slanguage."
The English language, like everything el e, is constantly changing,
and, strange as it n1ay seen1, words which are now regarded as pure
English were, one hundred years ago, ranked as "slang." It would
not be surprising, if in years to con1e certain "first aid" phrases can1e
to be regarded as a part of the Engli h language.
The American speech ren1inds Ine of a verse that I sa\v lately.
It reads as follows:"In words as fashions, the same rule will hold,
Alike fantastic, if too new or old.
Be not the first by whom the new is tried,
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside."

R.

....

LEON LEARY,

'21.

A CIRCUS PARADE.
The street is lined with people. Each individual struggling, pushing, elbo\ving his neighbor, to obtain a vantage from where he can
better behold the approachng procession.
Soon the head of the advancing colun1n appears round the corner,
led by a brass band. The low hutn of conversation dies a\vay and
a hush falls on the assen1blage. An instant later the air is filled with
the martial strains of a ousa march, and the n1usicians sweep
proudly past. There is a ripple of applause fron1 the audience.
Immediately behind then1 con1e the elephants, walking sedately
after their Indian trainers, their huge bodies swaying fr01n sid to
side; w·hile the golden fringes of their scarlet rob s flutt r in the
breeze.
fter them stride the catnels, accoutred in a style that would have
n1ade an Ernir El Hajg rend his clothes from envy.
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ext the inunense gilded carts rutnble past. The occupants
thrust their heads through the bars of their prisons, showing harp,
white teeth and glaring hungrily at the n1ob, rnore e pecially at the
sn1all children, who itntnediately seek refuge behind their n1other's
skirts and give vent to their emotions in prolonged panicky screarns.
But what is this n1oaning and grun1bling that grows louder every
tninute? Can it be a thunderstorm? 1 To! it is but the notorious
stean1-organ, without which no circus proces ion is cotnplete. As it
approaches, the noise is sitnply indescribable; imagine a collection of
rural bands at practice, together with the sound of 1 iagara Fails,
c01nbined with an artillery dual on the Son1me f rant, for acc01npani111ent, and you \vill have a faint idea of this organ.
Finally cotne the clowns, attired in all sorts of fantastical costutnes of every. conceivable color. They dance and prance about,
laugh and shout, and vie ·with one another in the art of foolishness.
0THO BAKER, '18.

A LITTLE PEASANT GIRL'S ADVENTURE.
There are n1any acts of bravery, heroes, and heroines in this great
war that the world will never know about.
In a smail village in France lived a little peasant girl, J\1arie, with
her mother and older sister in a very neat little cottage con1pletely
overrun by twining vines and roses. She was ten years old, and
had a father and three brothers who were fighting for their beloved
country.
As yet the Roche had not invaded this quiet little village. But at
last the long-dreaded event happened. A stnall troop of cavalry,
perhaps thirty in nun1ber, entered the village stealing, de troying,
burning, and killing the helpless children, the old n1en and \von1en
especially.
1arie was terrified when they entered the village. but when she
saw them coming toward her own neat cottage she was shaken with
fear, and ran down to the cellar, where she hid behind a hog head.
Upon the entrance of the frightful Genuan she heard her mother
and sister screan1, and a heavy scuffling overhead en ued. \Vhen at
last she dared to go up tairs, she would not have known it wa the
same neat little cottage she had stood in a few rninutes before.
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Everything was strewn about. the furniture wa broken, but the
\vor t of all was that her pretty n1other and ister had been carried
off by the tnarauding soldier .
But being a brave little girl and not used to being idle, she began
to prepare her n1eagre supper, crying softly to herself, "?\1 a pauvre
chere n1ere, n1a pauvre chere soeur:·
nd then, as was her custom,
she \vent up tairs to her little bed, but everything \vas in confusion,
here as 'vell as downstairs. She suddenly noticed a piece of a sheet
hanging from under the bed. An idea catne to her which made her
heart stop beating for a tninute. Then quickly snatching and rolling
it in a bundle . he went do,vnstairs, \vhere, after son1e hunting about,
she found son1e yellow catnbric, which he rolled into two long strips,
resen1bling horns, and placed then1 in her bundle \vith son1e pins and
a colored crayon. Then she at down to wait for darkness.
\Vhen ~iarie thought it wa sufficiently dark so that she would
not be seen, she stole softly out of the door 'vent hurriedly around
the hou e and across the road, where she waited with a beating heart
to ee if anyone had di. covered her. Then he cro ed the field into
the cemetery, all the tin1e \vhispering to herself, "Chere 1nere, chere
soeur, j'econuni are vous." The Gern1ans' catnp was just the other
side of the cemetery.
\i\Tith tretnbling hands, she unwrapped the sheets, for if they
should di cover her it \vould n1ean certain death. This \vas her
plan.
he knew how very superstitious the Gern1ans were, so he
planned to dre s as a ghost and with a shrill whistle, which she had
learned at school by placing two fingers in her mouth, to frighten
the burly soldiers.
t la t, after she had wrapped herself in the sheet, she pinned the
yello'v horns in place and 'vith her crayon drew two red rings about
the holes around her eyes. She crept as near the enemy's huts as
she dared. to wait for thetn to retire. It seen1ed to her that they
never would, but at last n1ost of the soldiers left their can1pfire, but
they set a guard on duty.
little \vhile later she n1ounted a gravestone and blew shrilly \vith
her fingers. Of course it awakened the 'vhole catnp. The n1en,
swearing at the interrupted sleep, rushed out, but upon b holding
thi spectre standing on the gravestone, they seetned stupefied. It
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seen1ed ages to 1arie that they stood there, for she could not tell
whether they would con1e toward her or flee, but seeing another
gravestone she jun1ped lightly onto this \vith a low n1oan. This
seemed to be the final signal. They could not saddle their horses
fast enough, but at last they were ready to escape. Then, \\7hen the
last n1an had galloped away, 1arie ran swiftly forward, and after
some exploring found her 1nother and sister tied in a tent. She
quickly loosed the thongs which bound them.
It would be in1possible to tell their gratefulness toward this little
daughter and sister. But when daylight catne they knew the GerJnans \vould probably return, so they decided to go farther to the
interior, where they could not be recaptured.
HELE E. BAKER, '20.
T

THE NEW PIANO.
Over a year was spent in talking about a new piano to take the
place of the well-remen1bered, tuneless, and square instrument which
was given a suitable position in the base1nent during the sun1mer
vacation. In the fall, the Girls' Club started the piano fund by
giving an entertainment. The piano \vas not a reality, though, until
the Seniors can1e forward ·with a gift of twenty-five dollars. Then
followed the trips to various music dealers to choose the n1uch
longed-for piano. One afternoon it \vas brought to the schoolhouse,
with a crowd of eager members of S. H. S. \vatching the process.
Then what a range of musical talent was displayed in our midst!
Everyone seen1ed to be able to play a tune, or at least hutn the air
of '"Over There," one of the favorite selections. The ~ eniors again
added to the fund the sun1 of twenty-five dollars. Too much credit
cannot be given to this class for their generosity, their loyalty, and
their co-operation in all the activities of the high school. Let the
other classes follow the splendid exan1ple of 1918 and have no piano
debt next year I We all enjoy the piano, don't we?
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essay was so entertaining that he was asked to read it before the
Rotary Club, the men1bers of \vhich were delighted with the story
of his pig, "natned Kaiser Bill, so he \VOuld not be sorry to kiH it."
The prizes taken by the Agricultural Clubs of Scarboro are as
follO\VS :Sweet Corn Club:
(3) Harold Green
( 4) Clarence Lary
Poultry Club:
( 3) Harriet Knight .........................

Small Garden Club:
(3) Stephen Larrabee ......................
(3) James Wright ............................
(3) Norman Laughton .....................
Pig Club:
(1) Leon Lary ...................................

Scarboro

Cottntry

Other

Prices.

Prizes.

Prizes.

1.50
1.25

$6.00
5.00

$9.00

(Gorham
1 air)
1.50

3.00

1.50
1.25
1.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

1.50

5.00

1.00

(U. of M.)
(S) Viola Lary ..................................
( 4) Ruth Heald ..................................
( 4) Violette Roberts ........................

1.25
1.00
1.00

3.00
2.00
200

Totals ........................................ $12.7 5
$35.00
$10.00
The figures in ( ) refer to the prize taken in the Cumberland County contest.

This makes a total of $57.75 taken in prize money by the school
children of Scarboro. Of this, $35.50 was taken by n1en1bers of the
Scarboro High School, namely:
Clarence La.ry •.......................................... $15.25
Harriet Knight ........................................ 4.50
Torman Laughton ................................... 4-.00
Leon Lary .............................. ................... 7.50
\Tiola Lary ................................................
4. 5
$35.50

Spurred by the success of last year, and urged by their patriotic
duty this year, many more are entering the clubs than last year, so
\ve expect that the members of Scarboro High School will bring
home more laurels from the contests this fall.
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ov. 10. In the evening of lovember lOth, many of the students
gathered at Oak 1-I ill and then gave Dana and Laurence Charles a
surprise party at their home on the Saco road. This was a gathering to wi h then1 success in their change of residence to 1-Iill, T. 1-I.
ov. 15. At the opening exercises of the school this Inorning,
~1r. Barnes of theY. 1. C. A. spoke on the topic, ''100,000 Boys at
$10 Each," in which he told of the wonderful work that organization
is doing arnong the soldiers in Europe and in this country. l-Ie then
asked the boys of Scarboro 1-Iigh School to earn ten dollars each during the winter and give it to the Y. M. C. A. Five boys nobly and
patriotically responded. They were Otho Baker, Fred Richardson,
Rayn1ond Libby, 1-iarold Emmons and 11ertrude Emerson. It would
be an interesting story for each to tell how he earned his ten dollars,
by working on the farm, trapping muskrats, digging clams, or giving
entertainn1ents. Rev. Mr. Colby and Lester \Vaterhouse, the local
leaders of the Boy Scouts, also gave short addresses.
1r. Josiah W. Taylor of the State Department of EduDec. 12.
cation visited the 1-Iigh School and inspected the various departments
and classes. He was well pleased with much of the work and was
especially interested in the physical drill given by the boys.
:Tov. 23. The Juniors presented the play "How Jim Made
Good," at the K. of P. 1-Iall. The parts were very well taken, and a
sum of $35.00 was netted for the Athletic Association. The cast was
as follows : Eben JA,,ejoy .............................................................................. Rudolph Douglas, '19

Jim J one ····-······························-···········..····••··············•·············· Melville Johnson,
\Valter Wa)'tlc ···························-·-·········..·..····-······-························ Elden Merrill,
Steve Hammolld ......................................................................... Hermatt Leonard,
Si Staples ............................................................................................ Almon Young,

'19
'19
'19
'19

l"~::=!!der}
······························-··-···-····································
Herman
Round
,
'19
:l\1rs. ~vejoy ........................................-····-································-···... Atna Sea\'e}',
'19

Lucy !Avejoy ........................................................................................ Ethel Foster, '20
Cora Harlow ........................................................................................... Abbie Small, '20

Dec. 21. The Seniors gave their annual Fair and Drarna at the
K. of P. l~all. The booths were unusually attractive this year, both
in the decorations and the fancy articles, aprons, candy and the
various articles for guessing which were displayed. Dancing and
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gan1es \vere enjoyed until a late hour, and everyone said that it "ras
a n1ost njoyable and successful affair. The proceeds an1ounted to
$106.00, which \vent towards the Senior's fund for Commencen1ent.
A the Seniors have gained quite a reputation along this line, the
part \\rere taken creditably. The cast of characters was as follo,vs:
}{ichard 1;-ord ....................................••.........................•..................... Elmer 1\ferrill,
1ollie ........................................................................................................ Doris Fogg,
Robert Shepard ................................................................................. Elden Merrill,
1ay Ten Ey\:h ........................................................................................ Otho Baker,
Dorothy 1arcll ................................................................................... Ruth Lincoln,
J unc liavcrhill ...................................................................:................ Clara Seavey,

'18
'18
'19
'18

'IS
'18
John Humc ................................................................................... ~elville Johnson, '19

Feb. 12. A short program \Vith patriotic music and speeches ·was
ob erved in honor of Lincoln's birthday. Rev. R. lf. Colby gave a
very intere ting and instructive talk on "Lincoln, the 1\1an and Iiis
Character," which was enjoyed by all.

"A SEND-OFF."
On June 3 191 , Scarboro liigh School invited the boys \vho
\Vere already in the service of their country and those about to join,
as \vell as the graduates, to attend the regular session of the school.
After an observation of the classwork, there v.ras an assembly in
the n1ain rootn, where the follo,ving program was carried out. The
IIigh School Orchestra furnished several selections, together \vith
patriotic ongs by the school. Then follov.red interesting remarks on
the \Var and its relation to the school by Rev. R. H. Colby, Dr. \i'lent\vorth, 1r. 1-Ieald, 1r. Bessey, and fonner n1embers of the school.
All the boys were called upon to rnake their little speech, but as Otis
Leary said, "One thing a sailor couldn't do \vas to rnake a speech,"
\vhich applied to him. Roland Seavey, a former me1nber of the
school board, Dwight Libby, '13, Otis Leary, '14, and Carl Carter,
\vcre the honored boys.
After the progran1, an informal hour followed in Room B, which
\vas decorated \vith Atnerican flags and lilacs. A great deal of
n1ystery and entertainment \Vas furnished the school during the
early hours to see various people S\\'eeping, dusting, and washing
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the roon1. Everyone ren1arked on the change that took place fron1
our everyday clas romn. The class in Don1estic Science made fudge
and served hot chocolate and cake. During the social hour that
followed, the boys entertained us by giving a description of their Jife
in the anny and navy and what they expected to do. This will renlain as one of our n1ost pleasant school events.
CLARA SEAVEY,

1918.

\iVhen school opened last fall the Athletic situation was a brilliant
one. \Ve had lost only three active players, Ben Higgins, Carl
Carter, and Reddy Gower, through the previous graduation.
Our first team was con1posed of veteran players, mostly two-year
n1en, all good players and heavy athletes. The line-up was as follows: Lawrence Charles, Elden Merrill, })an Carter, c, 1elville
Johnson, Aln1on Young.
We also had material for a second team to be used as substitutes
for the first. This line-up was H. Rounds, D. Charles, Ii. Sargent,
Ii. Leonard, R. Douglas, C. Leary, J. Libby, W. Larrabee and P.
Bowley. But our hopes were doomed for disappointment, for Lawrence and Dana Charles moved to li:ill, T. H. Then Elden ~1errill,
Dan Carter, 1 erman Leonard and Rudolph Douglas left school.
Joshua Libby and \Vesley Larrabee soon followed these, leaving us
scarcely able to secure enough players for any good practice.
The Athletic Association, cornposed almost entirely of S. H. S.
Alumni, kindly offered their assistance in practice \vork, and \vith
the help of one of their players ended our season by successfully
defeating Windhan1 High School. \~lhat the next year's outlook
will bring in Athletics at this school is a matter of conjecture.
Aln1on Young 'vill also be among the tnissing. for he intends to enter
Deering High School. 'Ve \vill not lose any basketball players by
graduation.
The Girls' team \vas this year composed of entirely new players,
of 'vhich they will lose but one through graduation. The girls played
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but four games, and although they n1ay have been unfortunate in
selecting Freeport, one of the heaviest and fastest teams in the State
as an opponent, yet from these girls they learned much valuable information concerning basketball. All Souls' Church 'vas their other
opponent. The Girls' Team consisted of the following players:
Ruth Lincoln, sc, Capt., Alma Seavey, rg, Rachel Scott, lg, Elizabeth
Newcomb, c, 1\1 uriel Ploughman, sc, Doris l\1itchell, g. Several
other girls reported for practice, and with the same enthusiasm
\vhich the Girls' Tearn showed this season, the outlook is good for
another season. \"'-.' e \vish to thank the townspeople for the generous
support they have shown to both teams.
Our gan1es were as follows :
Scarboro High 41, Scarboro A.
S. H. S.
Goals. Fouls. Points
Rounds, rf ............. 13
5
31
Lary, lf .................. 3
0
6
Sargent, c .............. 1
0
2
Bowley, rg ............ 0
0
0
Larrabee, lg .......... 1
0
2
18

5

c.

67.

SCARBORO A. c. Goals. Fouls. Points
Wentworth, c ........ 0
2
2
:M. Lary, If ............ 3
7
1
Gower, rf ............... 15
0
30
Merril1, rg ............. 8
0
16
Burnham, lg .......... 3
0
6
Higgins, If ............. 3
0
6

41
32

3

67

In a game in which the Athletic Association matched the High
School, Rounds played an exceptionally good game for the school,
while Go\ver and 1\1errill were the shining lights for the A. C.
Scarboro High 30, Windham High 13.
Although several other gatnes were played by the school, by far
the best \VOrk by the boys in basketball was displayed when the
I-:Iigh School defeated Windham High. With the consent of the
opposing team H. \Ventworth played center for our boys, and a
more evenly matched and interesting game has seldon1 been seen
in our hall.
S. H. S.

Goals. Fotlls. Points
Rounds, rf ............. 4
0
8
Young, 1f ........•....... 3
2
8
Vventworth, c ........ 5
o 10

Goals. Fouls. PoitJts
Pierce, rf ............... 0
0
0
Hawkes, If ............. 4
1
9

WINDHAM HIGH

Nash, c ....................

1

o

2
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{errill, rg .............
Johnson, lg ............

2
0

0

0

4
0

14

2

30

Arkins, rg ..............
1anchester, c ......

0

0

1

0

0
2

6

1

13

BASEBALL.
Baseball has suffered even n1ore than basketball this year. Of
last year's new players, only four are in school at the present. By
the graduation of Carl Carter and Ben 1-Iiggins we lost both a
pitcher and a catcher, but supposed ourselves very fortunate in having left at school Lawrence Charles, an expert catcher, and his
brother, Dana, a pitcher considered of the same quality as Carter,
and having alternated with hin1 in last year's games, but with the
removal of these two boys we faced a gap hard to fill. However, we
are out to win, and 'vith the help of our principal shall endeavor to
develop the n1aterial which we have. Baker and Lary 'vill probably
alternate as pitchers, although Sargent is looked upon as a possible
substitute. Elmer Rounds 'vill probably do the most of the catching; a number of substitutes have been tried out, and it is hoped
that a fast team may be secured by making every man work to keep
his place. So far ·we have played t'vo games. Although ·we were
defeated in both, we hope to build up a winning team for next year.
Thornton Academy 18, Scarboro High School 5.
H. Rounds, 1f
H. Sargent, cf
B. Bowley, rf
C. 1 elson, ss
0. Baker, 3b

E. Bessey, 2b
{. Johnson, 1b
C. Lary, p
E. Rounds, c

Scarboro High School 11, Thornton Academy 16.
H. Round , if
L. Lary, cf
P. Bowley, rf
0. Baker, ab

E. Bessey, 2b
M. Johnson, 1b
C. Lary, p
E. Rounds, c

Scarboro High School 1, Old Orchard 12.
E. Rounds, c
0. Baker, p

H. Rounds, ss
~
F. Richardson, cf ~ •. ~ ..:.

-

.

i
..

•

•

f
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M:. Johnson, lh
B. Higgins, 2b
P. Bowley, 3b
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C. Baker, lf
H. Sargent, rf

In a gatne with a picked tearn with Thornton Academy, we were
defeated by a small score. The line-up was as follows:
E. Rounds, c
H. Rounds, p
H. Sargent, lb

E. Merrill, 2b
F. Cummings, Sb
L. Lary, ss

P. Bowley, cf
F. Richardson, rf
C. Tielson, If

Vve thought that two tean1 \vould be better than one. So that
we could play a series of gan1es, H. Rounds and M. Johnson were
elected Captains. Our first gatne of the series came out in favor
of 11:. Rounds, the score being 10-7. The lineup was as follows:
M. JoHNSON's TEA 1
E. Rounds
M. Johnson
H. Sargent
A. Libby
C. Baker
C. Seavey
F. Richardson

RouND's TEA

P. Bowley
H. Rounds
C. Nielson
E. Bessey
E. \Vilman
?\{. Emerson
R. Libby

~lams.
THE LITTLE FRESHMAN.
When I was a little Freshman
I had an ugly teacher.
If you made just a little noise
I know she'd gladly beat yer.
She said a boy had taken
An answer from the book.
"Go get some glasses," he replied,
"And take another look."
I'm very willing to admit
He had a lot of "face."
But wouldn't you have done the same
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If you'd been in his place?

R.

LEON LEARY,

l\1iss 1ac., in Eng. III.: "You may read, Young."
continues to read frotn where he had left off.)
l\1 iss l\1. : "Are you Young?" looking at Seavey.
"Yes," he replied.

'21.

(Seavey

One day last fall the Principal was driving around Prout's Neck,
when he was stopped by the superintendent of the golf grounds and
\vas asked if he wanted to see how hi graduates worked.
He replied, "Yes, because I am always glad to know how my
students make out."
"Vvell, do you see that bare spot near the foot of that tree?"
"Yes, nice and shady, isn't it?"
"Last June I hired one of your graduates to \vork on the course,
and set hitn to n1ow the lawns. That spot was as far as he ever
got. lie was the bravest n1an I have ever seen,-because he could
go to sleep standing up in front of work and never move an eyelid."
Who is it?

EVENTS NOT FOR PRINCIPAL'S EYES.
"If you don't want to get caught, don't do nothing." (A Sophomore's wisdom.)
Charlie Seavey, a Junior, found by the principal in the hallway,
hurriedly asks 1iss l\1acGregor for the Ivanhoe lesson (Freshman
study).
Adelaide Temrn-laying out the law before 1iss 1acGregormakes a hasty exit.
E. l\1errill and C. Seavey in hallway, rehearsing for drama.
l\1. J. and A. S. always in the empty rooms.
Harold Sargent : "Hank? Hah ?"
E. Foster: "Scalp son1eone alive." I-Iasty exit.
HERMAN AND THE ORANGE.

Oh Herman Rounds was a very bad boy,
And a very bad boy was he ;
He stole an orange away from a girl,
And would not let it be.
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But he tossed it up and played ball,
With Chester Baker did he;
I tell you when they got through,
It was a sight to see.
BASHFUL FRESHMAN.
There is a bashful Freshman,
\Vho's afraid of a certain girl;
And every time he sees her,
It makes his hair just curl.
TERRIBLE SOPHOMORE.
There is a terrible Sophomore,
That makes us all quake;
He jumps out from behind doors,
And surely is a fake.
SLEEPY JUNIOR.
Lanky Rounds is tall and slim,
And very sleepy, too ;
For every time you look at him,
Vvhy you feel sleepy, too.
SEDATE SENIOR.
Otto Baker is a Senior sedate,
You really ought to see the faces he can make;
And the things that he can do,
Are too good to be true.

Why does Miss L., '18, like to change electric cars?
\Vas "1\1acbeth" the tragedy the Seniors saw? ~'here was Baker?
1iss L.: "Doris, have you everything for the wedding?" (!\'leaning graduation.)
1\1iss F.: "Yes, everything but the groom."
Heard in Latin II: H 1 eilson, are you following your translation?"
" To, but I'm on the track."
Teacher in French: "Richardson, \vhy haven't you your French?"
Richardson: "Vvell, I'n1 spending a great deal of tin1e on it."
Teacher: "I ow?"
Richardson (producing the book) : "I've been sitting on it."
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Teacher in Science: "Is a n1eal of nut salad and whipped creatn
pie balanced? \i\That does the nut salad give you?"
Class: "Proteids and some fat?"
Teacher: "\\That does the crcan1 pie give you?"
R. D., '19: "Ston1ach ache."
Teacher, in English J\T: "\Vhy did Johnson fear death?"
R. L., '18: "Because he didn't know· where he was going \vhen
he died."
The Freshn1en are leaving Room B on the first day of school and
ain1lessly n1aking their way to the n1ain room or any other place. A
Junior spys then1 and hums, "\IVhere do we go fron1 here, boys?"

WHERE WAS MOSES?
Two boys had gathered three bags of chestnuts ( frotn forbidden
trees), and after getting them away without detection, carried one
bagful into a cemetery, where they could divide them in peace, leaving the other two bags at the gate.
An old negro, hearing thetn saying, "I'll take this one," and "I'll
take that one," and seeing no one about, became very frightened, and
rushing up to a white n1an said in terror-stricken tones, HDe Lord
and de debbil am dividing up de daid people down in de graveyard."
1\1uch surprised, the white man f llowed the negro to the gate, just
in time to hear the boys say, " Tow we'll take those two out there
by the gate."
LES TAPES ET LES COUPES.
Les A, B, C, de S. H. S.
A stands for Agnes, a studious young maid,
Who gets all her lessons and is weJl repaid.
B stands for Baker, Chester by name,
The aogue of the school, who deserves a switch for his pain .
C stands for Clara, a win orne young las ,
\Vho acts as the heroine in our fine dramas passed.
D stands for the two Dorise , both demure and sedate,
They play their part well, which :is given them by fate.
E stand for Elmer, one a Senior so fine,
But alas! the other keeps not his lessons in line.
F stands for Fred, the Sophomore boy
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\Vho flirt with the girls and is alway making toys.
G stands for Goodness, a quality so rare,
But is found in abundance among the Freshman girls fair.
H stands for Helen, known as the minister's daughter,
A good girl to work and one to lead us to laughter.
I stands for I, a miserable wretch,
Who spends all my time in '"'riting this sketch.
J stands for Johnson, 1el, if you please,
\Vho is willing to "show off" if you'll only tease.
K stands for Knight, a girl so tall,
V\lho belongs to the Freshmen and doesn't mind it at all.
L stands for Leon, the next boy in line,
1
\ \ ho raises prize pigs and writes "A" theme all the time.
M stands for fertrude, who twitches and tumbles,
Until he knows not whether he's a boy or a bundle.
N stand for Torman, "a quiet youth," you say,
Oh, no, he wears a winning smile the livelong day.
0 stands for Otho, our artist so rare,
Who amuses us continually as if we were at a fair.
P stands for Philip, a wise young Soph.,
\iVho now studies his lessons, for he's afraid of the prof.
Q stands for quiet, but not for Sargent, you sec,
For he's as noisy in school as a bumble bee.
R stands for Ruth, one of our dignified members,
A girl of many brains and charming manners.
S stand for Small, whose name is not suitable,
As Abbie stands highest, for in all studies she's capable.
T stands for Temm, our Adelaide dear,
Who says what she means and is humorous, no fear.
U stands for You, the readers so weary,
Have patience, dear friends, and just be cheery.
V stands for Velma, the girl with dark eyes,
\Vho is always so quiet but lets nothing fly by.
W stands for \Vilman, the ymbol of fun,
The brunt of the teachers' and the pupils' tongues.
X Y Z stand for unknown quantities, so dear to the algebra student,
They will take in all the rest of you, if you're not prudent.
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lttttttti
June 1'i, 1918.

Editor Four Cor1tcrs:
The Scarboro High School Alumni Association now has a good
beginning in that quite a few men1bers have been enrolled. \¥e have
not pushed the organization the last year owing to the n1any unusual
things we have been obliged to tneet. I talked over the matter of a
banquet this spring with sotne of the Alun1ni and the general opinion
was that we ought not to meet this year. So the year has passed
withoat our usual Jneeting. I do wish, however, that anyone interested in the school would con ider this an invitation to join the
As ociation. You can send your sub cription to 1iss Emtna \~Tent
worth. In this way we'll help in fonning a large a sociation.

L. H.

LIBBY.

-1917Carl Carter has joined the 3rd 1aine Regin1ent.
Nfillard Go'ver is in service at Fort Williams.
Ruth Bowley completed a course at Sawyer's Shorthand School
and is at present a stenographer at 11acphersons.
1ildred l~udson is studying at Gray·s Business College.
ida Higgins i central operator at Scarboro.
Gladys \~1 ilman is a student at South Lancaster Academy.
-1918Eleanor IIarmon is attending Gorham Tormal School.
,.ellie Hudson is at horne.
Raytnond Sargent is a carpenter.
Herbert \~7entworth and Richard Libby arc farn1ing.

-1915Bessie 1eyers is stenographer at Rines Bros.
Elsie Spear-Coates is a yeoman in the navy.
Gladys Urquhart is a tenographer.
1-Ielen Leonard is a stenographer.
1yron Libby is a chauffeur for Shaw.
Otis Leary is in the naval ervice.
Lucretia Sargent is teaching school.
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-191
Raymond Leary is in a training can1p in the South.
Ruth Scammons is at home.

-1913Emma Wentworth and Elva Giln1an are teaching school at Bleek
Point.
Dwight Libby is at Camp Jackson, South Carolina.
A POLAR CALA UTY-A BAKESPEARE SONNET.
Once in the far off frigid Arctic clime,
There lived a gentle lonely polar bear.
He thought it would be exquisitely sublime
If he could shed his shaggy coat of hair.
So off he went into a barber's shop
And there was manicured and closely shaved.
Then home across the ice he gayly flopped,
Back to his little old beloved cave.
Alas l the wind blew exceedingly cold,
And then he became suddenly aware
That no matter if he was pretty bold
He was extremely cold without his hair,
And that no self-respecting polar bear
Would ever venture out entirely bare.
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Here's everything to ' ear for you fen an
oung
en 'vbo '\\roul en1bellish your co1nfort and add
to your style.

c· CLOTHES
The very best your money can buy, Blue Serge
Suits, White Pants, Snappy Ties, Silk
Socks, Soft Collars

Allen &Co.

204
Portland.
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our acation ou ' ·. I Find
Ver)r early E er h·ng you 'vill
J e
at t is S o ·e.

Pia ln·ng

We need not tell you that half of the pleasure in
the real enjoyment of a vacation is in having everything
that you need on your vacation, without worrying about
fixing up something or making something when you are
away.
And since you can determine in advance just 'vhat
you \viii need, whether it will be evening clothes, knockabout clothes, needs for the country, bathing beach or
mountains, you will find it best to have everything packed away in your trunk before you get on board your
train, boat or auto.
You will find it ~orth while to come into the store.

LEWIS
120 MAl

POLAKEWICH

ST., BIDDEFORD, 1\IAINE.

Say you saw it in "The Four Corners"

M. S. MOULTO ·
Dun$lan Corner, West Scarboro
GROCERIES,

TOBACCO
ICE CREAM AND SOFT DRINKS

Open /or the Sea$on, June 23

:!he CHECKLEY
IRA C. FOSS, Prop.
Prout's Neck, Maine

RINES BRO,S.

Co.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT STORE

Puve Linen Table Damask and Crashes.
Haskell & Cheney Bros. Reliable Silks.
Tailored Suits with Guaranteed Linings.
"Yorke" Brand Shirts for Men,
A11 Trade Marked Brands---All Reliable Makes.
529·535 CONGRESS STREET

Say you saw it in the "Four Comers"

v.

•

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, GROCERIES
BOOTS, SHOES, GRAI , FERTILIZER
AND SEEDS.
MAINE

WEST SCARBORO

'Ike Shaw- Business College
C

RSES---Bu iue s, horthand, T legraphy
ecr tarial and Burrough utontatic Bookk ping lachine.

507 -2

Cottg_~

Po ·tland,

St.,

•

a11 e

BUY W. S. S. STAMPS.
I

I

s

Groceries, General Merchandise
Kodaks and Supplies.
PROUT'S NECK and SCARBORO

FRED

M. EWCOMB & So ,
roceri sand

Ge 1 ral
carhoro B ach
Say You

r handi
and

aw it in the "Four Canters"

The foundation of our busine i built upon good solid values.
\ alue in a uit of clothe mean ) our 1noney's worth of wear and
all round at
c ion.
!
o n atter ''hat pric ) ou pay for a suit here, you will get fuH
value for C\ e1 y dollar ) ou pend-right styles, good quality, good
ntake and long \\ear.
A an e>.:atnple of real Yalue look at our suits at I s.oo to 30.00
AL o '' e ha\ e a good line of Blue Serge for graduation frorn
20.00 to 30.oo.

A . A . BIENVENUE

140 MAIN STREET

I aulatt
Mrs. A. H. Moulton, Prop.

Telephone 37-3

WEST SCAR.BORO, MAINE
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FOR GOOD VALUES IN SHOES

HOLMES SHOE CO.

508 Congreee Street

Portland, Maine

COMPLI M ENTS OF THE

DEERING ICE CREAM CO.
184 ST. JOHN STREET PORTLAND
Please Patronize Our Advertisers

Central Location. Solid, Safe Construction. Kept
Scrupulously Clean. European and American Plans,
Rates $3.00 nd $3.50.

European Rates, $1.00 Up.

"IOU E OF 3 :T1'ER

L

E "

559 Congre
Ju t

lo

Street, Portland

tra d

PHILIP E. TUKEY
817 Congr ss Street,

Portland, {e·

SILVER LAKE BRAND CANNED
GOODS--- Teas, Coffee, Molasses

Thompson Hall Co.

vVholesale Grocers, Portland, l\1aine

Director :

J. R. Kni

ht. C. A. Jenney, L. j. Song ter.

Please Patronize Our Advertisers.

-----------------------------------Indian, Iver Johnson and Jew England Bicycles.
Supplies of All Kinds.
V\Te repair Bicycles, ~otorcycles and Baby Carriages

E. G. HAGGET, 9 CASCO STREET

Photographs and
Frames
The Adams Studio
515a Congress St., Portland, Me.

s
l\~odern

Conveniences-Beautifully Situated.

Prout's

eck, Scarboro, Maine

Mrs. Emma L. Seavey, Prop.

J>lea e Patronize Our .A.dverti er

•11•1~ ll_

&

s 10 \T

ELECTRICIANS
Agents for the Dodd System of Lightning
Protection

We t Scarboro, I e.,

T I. Conn.

store raises a big crop of
satisfied customers by planting Good Values in Men's and
Boys' Clothing, Hats and Furnish-

T

HIS
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1ngs.
We feature Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Good Clothes

Haskell & jones Company
Portland, Maine

Photographs
When in want of real Photographs why
not have THE BEST AND l\10ST
ARTISTIC? The kind that will show
you at your best. We can make you a
picture that you will be proud to give to
your friends - a portrait that you can
hand down to your children and that
will always be a source of delight to them.

We have the latest and best styles
in Exclusive lVIountings, and our
work is ever most satisfactory.
In everything there is the BEST.
The
ELITE STUDIO is the BEST in its
field, - ORIGINALITY in the pose,
SKILL in the finished work. COME
EARLY in the day. Any weather is
good. Not How Cheap But How Good.

'Ihe Elite Studio
138 Main Street
Telephone Connection

Biddeford.

